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CHAIR’S DESK
Happy new year dear members! Welcome to our new year
newsletter edition.
It has been my pleasure serving you our esteemed members alongside my fellow directors during the year ended 2019. The
Sacco has remained stable, thanks to you our members, Board and Supervisory Committee, our secretariat and all stakeholders

Overview of the
macro economic
environment
I would like to start with a brief
overview of our macro-economic
environment in the year 2019. In
2019, Kenya’s operating environment
was characterized by challenging
macro-economic conditions owing
to delayed long rains that led to
decline in agricultural production and
consequently, slowed manufacturing
activity.
The annual inflation rate
in Kenya rose to 5.82 percent in
December 2019, its highest level since
July, from 5.56 percent in the previous
month. The yields on the 91-day, 182day and 364-day T-bills declined to
close at 7.2%, 8.2% and 9.8% in 2019
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from 7.3%, 9.0% and 10.0% at the end of
2018. During the year, liquidity levels
remained stable and as a Sacco we
have maintained high liquidity hence
assuring our members the muchneeded cash through issuing of loans
on a timely basis.
During the year, we had several top
companies issue profit warnings
due to the tough macro-economic
environment. In the financial sector,
it’s worth noting that with the repeal of
the interest rate cap law in November
2019, the financial performance of
financial institutions was expected
to improve and consequently spark
investor confidence. Kenya’s economic
activities slowly picked up in the last
quarter of 2019 and this is expected
to improve overall economic growth
despite the risks of adverse weather
conditions and wider fiscal deficit.
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Sacco
Performance
The Board remains committed to
implementing strategies that will
provide continued assurance on better
performance now and in the future.
Our strategy has remained sustaining a
balance between investments, growth
and attractive returns for members
(dividends and interest on deposits)
while offering exemplary services.
This has allowed the Sacco to retain
a strong financial position, provide
members with much needed good
returns and offer the financial flexibility
for members to take advantage of
better opportunities.
.

OUR
STRATEGY
Our focus remains to be a Sacco of
excellence among the best managed
in the world. We are committed
to empowering our members to
attain
financial
independence.
Value proposition to our members
continues to be our priority. We
are convinced that the strategies

we have implemented together
with the emphasis we place on
the importance of having a strong
customer focused culture embedded
in everyone is key to the success of
this Sacco. We strive to operate
with a sharp focus on growth and
pursuing business transformation. To
this end the Sacco has been through
a period of change which included
the introduction of new products
and strengthening of digitization
for improved services. We seek to
create further value by developing
the opportunities embedded in our

existing operations which represent
the most attractive options. We look
beyond our core business for other
growth opportunities to develop our
portfolio, based on profitable returns
within set regulatory and policy
framework.

Transformation today revolves around

To summarize, 2019 has been a year of
good progress for our Sacco. We have
come out of the downturn stronger
with a restructured organization that
positions us well to continue executing
our strategy over the coming years. I
take this opportunity to thank all our
members, the Board, our Secretariat
and stakeholders whose contribution
has helped to make Mhasibu Sacco
what it is today.

I am happy to inform members and
stakeholders that we are in the
process of developing the strategic
plan for the year 2021-2025 as we
close the current strategic plan in
2020. We shall be engaging with all
the stakeholders in order to maximize
on inclusivity.

2020
OUTLOOK
1. Our 2020
theme
This year, our theme is “Inspire,
Innovate and Motivate for Business
Transformation”

2. Why our 2020
theme
 This in line with our Vision, Mission
and Core Values
 To remain relevant since
our business environment is
continuously evolving and dynamic.
 For sustainability as we aim to
achieve a higher asset base, a
higher revenue performance and
increased membership.

the need to generate new value to

 Our focus in 2020 is our customer
and we continue to innovate our
services, inspire our members,
motivate our members and
stakeholders in order to retain and
keep them telling others of our
successful story. You are our key
ambassadors.

continue to create value today and

unlock new opportunities, to drive new
growth, and to deliver new efficiencies.
We must rethink how our Sacco will
in the future. We shall be focusing
on building not just a brand, but a
powerful identity, in which the Saccos’
value proposition, core capabilities,
members and employee experience,
and culture all reinforce one another.

CPA Charles Miricho
Chairman-Mhasibu Sacco
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CEO’S DESK
Happy new year our esteemed members
and readers! Welcome to our New year
newsletter edition.
In line with our 2020 theme to Inspire, Innovate and Motivate For Business
Transformation, we continue empowering our members financially through
offering credit and savings services and excellent customer care.
This issue is a special one as we focus on areas that are geared towards
inspiring and motivating our members for business transformation.

Sacco Products
We continue to focus on best ways to
ensure we meet our members ’needs
and continuous sustainability of the
Sacco. In order to achieve this, we
have continuously provided innovative
competitive and attractive products
as well as excellent customer service
which we consider the lifeblood of
our Sacco. It is for this reason we
undertook a product review in 2019, a
move we consider essential to meeting
our member’s needs, in this new
decade. We continue to encourage
members to take advantage of the
Sacco loans that are available at
very flexible and competitive rates
with longer repayment period. You
should be accessing profitable credit
facilities, let us have a discussion on
how to benefit.
6

Updating of Membership Records
Change is inevitable and situations
occasioned by change of jobs, marital
status and other circumstances
may change from time to time. As a
member it is important to keep your
membership records updated all the
time. We continue to work towards
achieving clean data which will
enhance communication to members
and mitigate on the challenges the
Sacco faces with claim processing
by the next of kin in the event of
member’s demise. For this reason, we
request and encourage members to
continuously update their information
through our Online portal or send filled
bio data forms through email or visit
the office on need basis. Visit your
portal and confirm the position.
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Seeking financial
advice while
applying for a
loan, Why it is
important
The Sacco core business is lending,
and we are committed to helping
you build your financial success by
equipping you with information that
will assist you in making the right
decision while accessing credit
through Mhasibu. We encourage you
to continuously engage the office for
informed credit decisions. Below is a
highlight of helpful information while
applying for a loan.
i. Type of the loan. It is important
that members understand we have
both long term and short-term
loan products. Each product has
its terms and conditions and we
encourage members to read and
understand the loan type before
they submit the loan application.
ii. Credit history: Qualifying for the
different types of credit hinges
largely on your credit history ie the
track record you have established
while managing credit and making
payments over time. Your credit
report is primarily a detailed list of
your credit history, consisting of
information provided by lenders
that have extended credit to you.
While information may vary from
one credit reporting agency to
another, the credit reports include
the same types of information,
such as the names of lenders that
have extended credit to you, types
of credit you have, your payment
history. It is important that you
always maintain a high credit rating
to qualify for a loan.

•

External titles Deed Rural areas –
40% of the market value

•

Fixed deposit with Mhasibu
Sacco: We accept 100% value of
the deposit

•

Mhasibu Sacco child scheme:
We accept 100% value of the
deposit

•

Unit trusts; The value used
as security is the current
contribution (100%)

•

Nairobi Securities Exchange
Shares: We accept 50% of the
market price

•

Insurance policy: We accept
100% of current premiums on the
life Policy

Access to Sacco
information
iii. Capacity: The Sacco assesses
whether you can comfortably
afford your payments. Your income
and employment history are good
indicators of your ability to repay
outstanding debt. Income amount,
stability, and type of income are
considered. In addition to income
from employment, the Sacco
accepts business income while
assessing capacity to repay the loan.
Formalize your cashflows (receipts
through bank or registered mobile
money accounts). This will boost
your income hence qualification for
the amount you require.
iv. Collateral/Guarantors. All Sacco
loans must be secured with
collateral or guarantors. We assess
the value of collateral/guarantors
offered and the status of the
collateral before advancing the
loan.
v. Debt consolidation option.
We
encourage members to consolidate
all their debts. Consolidating your
debts makes it easier to work out a
timeframe to pay off your balances
without getting overwhelmed.
We buy off loans with banks,

other Saccos and other financial
institutions at no cost!
Having
multiple loans pushes you to higher
instalments putting a strain to your
cashflow.

As we continue to focus on members
education and enlightenment, we
have made available information in
our communication channels and
marketing tools. Feel free to read and
be informed on Sacco matters through
the following channels;

For more details on the above items
and others not covered, we encourage
members to talk to us, write to us or
visit our office for more financial advice
before applying for a loan so that they
can make informed decisions.

•

Newsletter

•

Bulletins

•

Emails & Texts

•

Website

•

Digital platforms

Collateral options

Information is the most valuable
commodity in the world today, Mhasibu
focuses on giving our members and
stakeholders access to information
that is relevant to them as they seek to
achieve financial independence.

To address, guarantors’ challenges
encountered by Members, the Sacco
has extended use of various collateral
as below;
•

Title Deeds we accept the
collateral as follows;

•

Mhasibu Housing Title deed –
75% of the market value while
certificate of completion is at
100%

•

Mhasibu Investment Company
Ltd at 100% of the value.

•

Other titles, we accept;

•

External titles Deed Urban areas
– 60% of the market value

We begin 2020 with high expectations,
we wish you a new year and a new
decade of new endeavors and success
that will hopefully lead to growth and
prosperity. Thank you all for your longstanding support, your commitment
and passion to make Mhasibu remain a
stable brand over these 34 years! We
are waiting to serve you. God Bless
you all..
CPA Anthony G. Kahoru
CEO-Mhasibu Sacco
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MEMBERSHIP
RIGHTS AND
OBLIGATIONS

d) All legitimate information
relating to the society, including
internal regulations, registers,
Minutes of general meetings,
supervisory committees, reports,
annual accounts and inventories,
investigation reports, at the
society’s head office.

It is important for members to read and
understand their rights and obligations
as provided below

e) Enjoying all other rights as
prescribed by the Co-operative Act
and the Rules.

Membership
Rights

Members
Obligations

All members have the right to use
the Society’s Services and exercise
the rights established by the Cooperative Act, the Rules and the
By-laws. Members rights include but
not limited to: -

In accordance with the Cooperative
Act, members of the Society are
expected to: -

a) Attend and participate in decisions
taken at all general meetings of the
society and vote;

a) Observe the law, the rules and the
by-laws whenever transacting any
business with the society.

b) Be elected to organs of the
society, subject to its by-laws;

b) Pay their debt obligations to the
society without fail and save
regularly with the society to
mobilize funds for lending to the
members.

c) Enjoy the use of all the facilities
and services of the society subject
to the society’s by-laws;

c) Liable for the society’s indebtedness
in case of insolvency in accordance
with the Act and the by laws

8
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d) Be faithful and honest in all their
dealings with the society.
e) Observe the code of conduct and
ethics for cooperative societies
and desist from any corrupt
practices in all dealings with the
society.
f) Refrain from engaging in the
business of money lending in
competition with the society.
g) Protect the image of the society
and avoid unnecessary publicity,
incitement or careless talk that can
injure the reputation of the society.
h) Support issues put forth that
improve the sustainability of the
Society and promote the goodwill
of all members
i) Buy and pay for shares and make
any other payments provided in
the Bylaws of the Society
j) Attend meetings and education
forum and take part in decisionmaking.
k) Comply with these By-laws, the
Co-operative Societies Act, SACCO
Act, Rules and Regulations and
General Meeting Resolutions

PRINCIPLES OF CO-OPERATIVES
The society is governed by the following Co-operative Principles
i. Voluntary and Open Membership;
The society is guided by the
principle of voluntary and open
membership in its member
recruitment drive without political,
ethnic, religious, gender or social
discrimination.
ii. Democratic Member Control;
The society is fully controlled by
members who will have equal
voting rights based on one
member one vote.
iii. Economic Participation by
Members; Members contribute
equitably to the capital of the

understanding and carrying out
their respective roles.

society and share in the results of
its operations.
iv. Autonomy and Independence;
The society operates on mutually
acceptable terms with its
stakeholders who ensure its
autonomy and independence.
v. Education, Training and
Information; The society fosters
reciprocal, on–going education
programmes for members,
leaders, staff and the community
so that they can teach and learn
from each other or from the
appropriate resource persons in

vi. Co-operation Among Cooperatives;
In order to better serve the
interests of the members and
the community, the society
actively co-operates with other
co-operatives locally, regionally,
nationally and internationally.
vii. Concern for Community in
General;
The society shows concern to the
community in which it exists and
operates.

SACCO MATTERS
Extension of
common bond
To enhance Sacco membership growth, the 2019
SGM held on 28th September adopted extension
of the common bond policy to the following
groups.
 Members of a professional body that is well
recognized and regulated
 Holders of professional qualification
 Employees of a company whose directors are
aligned to a professional body
 Spouses and children of the members admitted
under the extension of common bond
This means that members can now refer their
employees, colleagues, friends, relatives, aligned to
other professions

Benefits of being a member
• Business stability
• Variety of products at attractive interest rates, flexible
repayment periods and favourable turnaround time.
• Deposits multiplier of 4 times deposits and share
capital
• Maximum loan limit of 50M which is quite attractive
• Attractive interest on deposits and dividend on shares
• Technology enabled products
• Expanded alternative collateral options
• Life insurance on loans and deposits
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New year offers
i)

5 times loan offers

The Sacco continues to encourage members to apply for the five times deposits plus share capital offer on loans subject to
the maximum limit of Kes 50 Million and meeting the terms and conditions for loan application. So far, many members have
continued to benefit from this offer while it lasts. Apply today!

Loan
Times
5

Apply now for the five times
deposits plus share capital offer
on loans subject to the maximum
limit of Kes 50 Million
Terms and conditions apply

ii) Dividend Advance
The Dividend Advance is still on offer! We are offering members the opportunity to withdrawal 50% of their dividend paid in
2019 for the year 2018 through the USSD CODE *346#.

Terms and conditions
1. You must be a member of the
Sacco and earned dividends in
2018
2. Dividend advance is accessible
ONLY to members who are in good
standing (No loan or contribution
arrears, no loan default history)

3. Minimum amount is Ksh 1,000 and
Maximum amount is Ksh 70,000.

6. The advance is only accessible
once.

4. Interest recovered in advance is
10% of gross amount.

7. The advance will be recovered
from interest on deposits and
dividend on shares earnings for
year 2019 upon approval after the
AGM to be held next year.

5. Members qualifying for amounts
above Ksh 70,000 should send
their requests through email to
finance@mhasibusacco.com

To access
• Dial *346#
• Enter your Msacco Pin
• Select dividend advance
• Enter amount

10

• You will receive a confirmation
message and the amount will be
credited to your MPESA
NB: For those not registered on
Msacco, download the mobile
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registration form from the website,
attach copy of ID and send to
info@mhasibusacco.com. You will
receive a message upon registration
and proceed with the instructions.

Dividend
Advance

*346#

• Dial *346#
• Enter your Msacco Pin
• Select dividend advance
• Enter amount
• You will receive a
confirmation message
and the amount will be
credited to your MPESA

Terms and conditions apply

iii) Back to school offers
We are happy to announce that through our partnership with textbook center all Sacco members in good standing will now
enjoy 8% discount on the purchase of books from textbook center.
This can also be financed by the Sacco through the Swift loan payable for a period of 1 year. Members will also enjoy Free
delivery for shopping worth above Kes 2,000 (nationwide). This offer runs until 28th February 2020.
Qualifying members will receive an SMS notification that they will be required to present at any of the Text book centre
shops to enjoy the discount.

Back to School Special offer
Enjoy 8% discount on the purchase of books from Textbook Center.
Free delivery for shopping worth above Kes 2,000 (nationwide).
Qualifying members will receive an SMS notification that they will be required
to present at any of the Text book centre shops to enjoy the discount.

Oﬀer valid till 28th February 2020

8%

Discount

Terms and conditions apply
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Loan requirements and other important
information
We wish to remind members of the following important loan requirements

a. Documentation
All members must submit complete
applications forms to enable us to
process the loans in good time.
For Salaried Members you shall be
required to provide the following
ID/Passport • PIN Certificate
• Referee IDs• Guarantors IDs
• 3 Months Payslips certified by
employer• Certified 3 Months Bank
statements
For Business Members you shall be
required to provide the following
ID/Passport • PIN Certificate
• Referee IDs • Guarantors IDs •
Certified 12 Months Bank statements
for registered business• Certificate
of incorporation/Registration • CR12
limited for limited companies/
Partnership deed • Declaration of
Income and Expenditure for one
year• Audit accounts for companies •
Business Permit for the current year

b. Verification of bank
statements.

e. Requirement for
Additional Collateral

Bank statements. This shall be
verified by the Sacco and members
are encouraged to support the office
when called upon for verification.

Members applying for amounts above
5 million shall be required to provide
other assets as follows;

c. Guarantorship
 Amounts guaranteed must be
clearly indicated in the loan
application form.
 Guarantors must understand they
commit to pay the loan in case the
member defaults. It is important
for all members to know the
members they are signing for.
 Loans you have guaranteed. All
loans the applicant has guaranteed
must be in good standing.
 All your guarantors’ loans must be
performing

d. Income
All income assessment is subjected
to 2/3 rule and all financial obligations
are factored.

 For loans between 5,000,000
to 10,000,000 - a quarter of the
security should be an asset
 For loans above 10,000,000 to
20,000,000 – a third of the security
should be an asset
 For loans above 20,000,000 – a
half of the security should be an
asset

f. Consistency on
loan repayment and
deposit contribution.
Members applying for loans must
ensure they have a good history
on payment of previous loans and
make regular contributions towards
deposits.

Default Management
1. Loan Arrears
 Arrears refer to either payments that are overdue if one or more payments have been missed in transactions where
regular payments are contractually required.
 If the status of your loan account either reads watch, standard or doubtful, you are required to pay all outstanding arrears
immediately

2. Loan Status
 Watch implies loan is in 1month
arrears. Member receives the first
reminder
 Substandard implies loan is in 2
months arrears. Member receives

12

the second reminder
 Doubtful implies your loan is in
3 months arrears and member
receives a 3rd reminder upon
which recovery process is
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instituted in case of non-payment.
 Default. Defaulting on a loan
happens when repayments aren’t
made for a period of three months.
Upon the 3 months default, the

loan is recovered from both
the applicants and guarantors’
deposits. The defaulted, account
is then attached to a debt
collection agency whose job is to
contact the borrower on behalf of
the Sacco and guarantors. Please

note that all payments should be
made to the Sacco account and
not to the debt collector or the
guarantor. The member bears the
debt collection costs as the service
is outsourced.

 Reference to Tribunal; The Sacco
has referred cases of defaulted
loans that have remained dormant
for a long time. The member bears
the Co-operative Tribunal Costs

3. CRB Loan Classification.
All Sacco loans are listed with CRB
and are classified as below.
• Normal (0-30 days)
• Watch (>30-90 days)
• Substandard (>90-180 days) the
member is blacklisted and needs
to get clearance by paying entire
balance.
• Doubtful (>180-360 days) the

member is blacklisted and needs
to get clearance by paying entire
balance.
• Loss (>360 days) the member
is blacklisted and needs to
get clearance by paying entire
balance.
Negative listing of loans occurs when
a loan falls in arrears as per the terms
and conditions of the loan. Anyone

with the intention to borrow and is
negatively listed will require to obtain
a clearance certificate by paying the
outstanding loan.
A member with a non-performing
status can improve their rating by
making consistent payments/clearing
the loan balance.

4. CRB Account Status categories
What you need to know when your
status reads as below;
i. Closed – No more admin
processes running such as
instalment demands or interest
charges to account, and no further

facilities can be offered on this
account
ii. Dormant - no activity for 2 years.
This applies for Overdraft/Current
Accounts.

iv. Collection- with collection bureau
v. Active - For facilities that form part
of the outstanding portfolio, and
are reported in the Balance Sheet

iii. Legal -with legal officer in court –

“Never spend your money before you have it”, Thomas Jefferson

Access to Member Information
You can access your membership
information via the online web portal
access through our website on www.
mhasibusacco.com
Update your membership information
As part of our strategy on Know your
customer, we encourage all members
to update their information in case
of any changes. Below we highlight
each of the important information and
the reasons why you should have it
updated as changes occur;

i. Your names; Ensure they appear
the same way they are on your ID
ii. Your contacts ie email, phone
number. This enables us to send
important information about the
Sacco to you.
iii. Your ID and PIN. This is in line with
requirements on KYC.
iv. Your next of KIN. This helps us in
case of demise of member. In
case of death or permanent total
disability of a registered member,

an active loan is cleared by the
insurance, and the next of kin is
refunded 200% of the contributed
deposits
v. Your bank details. This is important
for payment of loans, refunds and
dividends.
vi. Employer details and location;
This is important for purposes of
checkoff deductions and for the
Sacco to be able to reach out to
members.

Member Feedback
We value your feedback on our service offerings. Kindly take a few minutes and provide us with feedback to help us serve
you better.
https://tinyurl.com/mhasibuCS
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Photos

Members during the SGM 2019 Held at Desmond Tutu

Members during the SGM 2019 Held at Desmond Tutu
14
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The Sacco joined other co-operators to mark the International Day of Cooperatives
known as Ushirika day held at KICC

Member joined the Sacco in celebrating the Customer service week
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Member joined the Sacco in celebrating the Customer service week
16
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Members interact during the High Savers forum held at Moven pick hotel

The Sacco sponsored Visions college during their Graduation 2019
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The marketing team undertaking Membership recruitment during ICPAK OPEN DAY

Do you have any further questions for us?
Engage/visit us via the following options
DETAILS

NAIROBI

MOMBASA OFFICE

KISUMU OFFICE

Visit Us

No. 68 Barclays Plaza,
8th Floor Market Street,
Next To Laico Regency Hotel
Tel. 0205141900

Rex House
3rd Floor, Suite 10a, Moi
Avenue |mombasa Branch

Pioneer House, 2nd Floor,
Along Odinga Oginga
Street

Write an email to us E-mail: info@mhasibusacco.com | Call our main oﬃce line Tel. 0205141900
Website: www.mhasibusacco.com
Social Media
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@mhasibu

Mhasibuoﬃcial
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@Mhasibuoﬃcial

"Change is the law of
life and those who
look only to the past
or present are
certain to miss the
future"
– John F. Kennedy.

Thank you for taking time to read, We like it when you talk to us..
Call us on 020 5141900 or email marketing@mhasibusacco.com
Engage us on
Facebook @mhasibu
Twitter @Mhasibuoﬁcial
Instagram @Mhasibuofﬁcial
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